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WAREHOUSE CONTAINER WITH TRAPPING TUB
WAREHOUSES OF TECHNICAL GASES

Warehouse container 
with a trapping tub
Type: 4347

- Floor is made from hot-dip galvanized tub
from 3 mm metal sheet and hot-dip
galvanized grating.

- The container can store only flammables
with their burning point higher than 100 °C.

- Maximum capacity of oil products 
and flammables is 2,000 l.

- Container is provided with double-wing
gate with a handle and lock in the front
part.

- Open door entrance cross-section 
is 1,930 x 1,930 mm.

external dimension: 3,000 x 2,200 x 2,200 mm

internal dimension: 2,840 x 2,000 x 2,000 mm

transport dimension: 3,000 x 2,200 x 380 mm

605 kg

trapping tub capacity: 275 l

TYPE
OUTER DIMENSIONS

w x d x h (mm)
INNER DIMENSIONS

w x d x h (mm)
TRANSPORT DIMENSIONS

w x d x h (mm)
WEIGHT

(kg)
4878 2,250 x 2,200 x 2,200 2,070 x 2,000 x 2,000 2,250 x 2,200 x 380 395
4879 4,000 x 2,200 x 2,200 3,840 x 2,000 x 2,000 4,000 x 2,200 x 380 560
4880 6,000 x 2,200 x 2,200 5,840 x 2,000 x 2,000 6,000 x 2,200 x 380 780
4881 5,000 x 2,200 x 2,200 4,840 x 2,000 x 2,000 5,000 x 2,200 x 380 720

Mobile garage
Type: 4881

- Mobile garage is equipped with 1x double door from its
shorter side, serving to enter the garage and 1x double
door from the side serving to get off the car. Open door
inlet is 1,930 x 1,930 mm.

- Door is equipped with a cylinder lock and a handle.

- Mobile garage is delivered dismantled.

Shelters
- Container is made from trapezial galvanized metal sheet 0.75 mm thick.

- Bearing sections are from galvanized metal sheet 2 mm thick

- Floor is from wood 35 mm thick (tongue and groove).

- Floor load capacity 500 kg/m2. Universal shelter and also mobile garage
are delivered dismantled.

Universal shelter   Type: 4878–4880

- Suitable for a garden, to a workroom or as a shed
for waste economy. Delivered in three sizes and
in dismantled state.
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